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ACTIVITY TRANSPORT

Water corrodes most metals. In water-coaled
nuclear reactors some of the corrosion products
deposit on fuel sheaths in the reactor core. There
they become radioactive through bombardment with
neutrons. The corrosion products, now containing
active isotopes, leave the core and redeposit on
out-reactor surface:-. This cycle, which is known as
Activity Transport, is the subject of this issue of
Materials Research in AECL.

The presence uf a radiation field around out-
reactor equipment complicates maintenance and
repair. If no precautions were taken the fields would
become unaccepiaWy high. A very large effort is
expended by A EC I. and its associates (notably
Ontario Hydro! w ensure thai the radiation fields
where men must work are as low as practicable.
Measures taken include:

specifying materials which are low in ;obalt

- controlling coolant chemism to minimize
corrosion and to discourage corrosion product
mobility

designing the station layout so thai equipment
requiring maintenance is shielded from the
radiation from adjacent equipment

improving the reliability of equipment (valves,
pumps, etc.) to minimize the amount of
maintenance work required

developing remote inspection and maintenance
techniques to avoid having men work close !o
contaminated equipment

developing decontamination techniques to
reduce the radiation fields.

Not all of these measures are appropriate to this
compilation of ""Materials Research", but their
contribution to the overall solution to the problem is
well recognized.

Although the ameliorative measures listed may
appear to be of an ail hoc character, they are
supported by sophisticated basic research. The
articles in this compilation illustrate the range of
research work in progress by the authors and their
many colleagues at CRNL* and WNRE*. Because of
such efforts on research, development, engineering,
design and operations by many people in AECL and
Ontario Hydro the radiation dosage at Douglas Point
Generating Station was less in 11'74 than in earlier
years, and the dose at Pickering was relatively much
less than that at Douglas Point (recognizing that
Pickering has four react ois. each producing 540 MWe.
compared with one reactor producing 220 MWe at
Douglas Point). The radiation exposures at Bruce
Generating Station (four 750 MWe reactors) are
expected to be relatively lower than those at
Pickering.

Despite these improvements, much remains tc. be
done. Nuclear generating stations in Canada are
predicted to produce 133.600 MWe in the year 2000.
"Materials Research", such as that illustrated here,
will help to achieve that goal with the minimum
exposure to radiation.

J.E. LeSurf

*CRNL Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories. Chalk
River. Ontario.

*WNRF. Whiteshell Nuclear Research Establish-
ment. Pinawa. Manitoba.
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SURFACE CHEMISTRY OF METALS & THEIR
OXIDES IN HIGH TEMPERATURE WATER

Examination of oxide and metal surfaces in water
at high temperature by a broad spectrum of tech-
niques is bringing understanding of corrosion product
movement and alleviation of activity transport.

The surface properties of materials ami their inter-
act km with their environment are often more im-
portant than their bulk mechanical properties. For
every megawatt of electricity generated in thermal
power station^ several hundred square meters of
metal surface must be exposed to hot water or steam.
The High Temperature Water Chemistry section at
WNRE studies the behaviour of metals and oxides in
water at high temperature. Learning about activity
transport processes and how to minimize them is a
major task of this group' ' \

Some of '.he work in progress and its implications
on activity transport is described in the following
three sections.

ELECTROCHEMISTR Y

All CANDU-PHW* reactors have the primary
coolant piping made of carbon steel, and many of
them have 70/30 nickel/copper alloy (Monel-400) as
steam generator tubing. The water is kept alkaline to
inhibit the corrosion of carbon steel. An overpressure
of hydrogen is maintained to suppress the radiolytic
formation CM oxygen which would increase the
corrosion of Monel-400 alloy.

Cyclic voltammetry (Figure 1) and other current-
voltage studies in high temperature alkaline solution"
on iron'- ' , copper'^), nickel™) and Monel-400 alloy
electrodes have provided details of the oxidation and
dissolution processes occurring. Further potentio-
static charging studies elucidated the kinetics of the
surface reactions. The complex current transients
(Figure 2) observed during the formation of surface
oxides have been described quantitatively'^) by a
combination of active metal dissolution, oxide crystal
nucleation, crystal growth leading to surface passi-
vation, and metal dissolution through the oxide film.
These processes form the basis of corrosion product
generation. They contribute to activity incorporation
in surfaces and to the transport of materials.

The electrochemical techniques are being extended
to the study of surface oxides, and the role in

dissolution of eomplexing agents and inhibitors. An
oxide layer is formed by anodic oxidation, the
applied potential is removed and the open circuit
potential is measured. After a time a rapid shill in the
otherwise constant potential is observed, which has
been shown to correspond with complete dissolution
of the oxide and exposure of the base metal. Since
the amount of oxide is known, the rate at which the
oxide dissolves is found. The method has been
developed and tested' s ' by studies on copper in
LiOH/EDTA r solutions at temperatues up to 240Y.
and the iron system is now being examined. Know-
ledge of oxide dissolution kinetics will help lo
optimize procedures for scale removal and chemical
decontamination of reactor*.

High temperature electrochemical techniques are
also being used to measure those properties of
solutions which influence metal surfaces. For

' Ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid, a complexing
agent for heavy melals.

* Canada Deuterium Uranium
Water

Figure 1 — Cyclic voltammogram (sweep rate 2 mV/s) for
Pressurized Hnavy copper in 1.0 mol/kg LiOH solution at 210 C showiny

processes at the metal/solution interface.



Figure 2 - Stages in the oxidation of a
coppei electrode at constant potential
(-265 mV/SCE in 1 mol/kg LiOH)
shown by the electric current anci
photomicrographs of the surface:

1. Active copper dissolution, retarded
by formation of Cu(OH), base
layer.

2. Nucleation and giowth of
Cu(OH); crystals increases current
flow.

3-4. Crystals overlap impeding growth
and current flow.

5. Slow dissolution through passi-
vating layer.

example, hydrolysis constants for metal ions are
needed to permil compulation of the solubilities of
metals and their oxides, which are extremely difficult
to measure directly tor corrosion resistaili materials.
By measuring the potential difference developed
between a hydrogen electrode compartment con-
taining corrosion product ions and a similar hydrogen
electrode compartment with no corrosion pro-
ductions, the hydrolysis constants have been deter-
mined. A simple example is:

K,
Co+

\r
The method was developed using aluminum ions"1 '
and a study of cobalt ion hydrolysis at temperatures
up to 25O°C was recently completed'7 ' .

A hydrogen ion concentration cell has also been
used to measure the transport numbers of H+ and
CI up to 200°C<" and one is currently being used
lo measure the dissociation constant of heavy water
to temperatures above 25O°C:

KHW
D,0 « ^ D+ + OD

This quantity is needed in order to apply to heavy
water solutions the more extensive data that are avail-
able for ordinary water.

SURFACE EXAMINATIONS

X-ray irystailographic techniques are in use to
determine the structures of phases present on metal
surfaces after reaction with hot aqueous solutions.
The morphology and "visible" structures are observed
by Scanning Electron Microscopy. Excitation by the
electron beam causes X-rays to be emitted which are
characteristic of the elements bombarded. Energy
Dispersive Spectrometry (EDS) of these X-rays
reveals the elemental composition and distribution.
Three different classes of surface examination have
been carried out: examination of components or
corrosion specimens from operating nuclear power
plants and from engineering test loops: examination
of metal surfaces and other materials from laboratory
experiments to study the basic chemistry: and
examination of electrochemically treated surfaces lo
complement the electrochemical studies.

As an example of the first category, examina-
tion'1'* of the interioi surface of a U-tube from the
boilers of the Douglas Point Power station showed
that several processes contributed to the activity
accumulation. The presence of copper and nickel
both as oxides and as metal showed that alternate
oxidation and reduction of these components of the
corrosion laver occurred, which contributed to the



excessive activity transport in the early phase of
Douglas Point Generating Station operation. The
deposition of particles was cleanly revealed by the
presence of "islands'" of material such as nickel ferrite
(NiFejO.;; from elsewhere in the system. These often
contained above-average amounts of activity and
revealed flow patterns (Figure 3). That transport also

Figure 3 — Deposit of nickel ferrite and metallic
copper on the surface of a Douglas Point Generating
Station boiler hairpin.

(a) SEW! photomicrograph of "streak" type deposit.

!b) Ni-Ka X-ray map showing lower nickel content
than 70/30 Ni/Cu alloy substrate, indicating
extraneous origin of the deposit.

occurs via dissolved ions was indicated hv the
presence of mixed oxide?, with incorporated activity.

In laboratory experiments, examination of the
surface of meta! discs after exposure to stirred high
temperature solutions in autoclaves has shown, for
example, that the form and composition o'- the
corrosion product layers are greatly inliucnccd by

d

(c) Fe-Ka X-ray map showing high iron content,
from nickel fcrrite,

(d) Cu-Ka X-ray map shewing enhanced coppei in
deposit.

(e) Photograph showing pattern of "streak" typo
deposits orieo'erJ ^long flow litre^'inn

(f| Autoradiugraph showing radioactivity mnunnwl
in flepos:.s.



iiiiiTUL'iiiiii with oilier materials in the system, butli
with and without yalvuiijc cmipling. |-in instance, the
eonosinii pitidncts from carbon steel readily appea1

.i> magnetite on adjacent nickel 01 Monel surfaces
because the nickel can accept the elections released
by the ciysialliiaiiim nf | ;c ,<)_,. Kinetic studies of
the tiansl'ii'.maiions ol oxides are supplemented by
lln-iinodynamic compulations of phase boundaries,
solubilities at elevated temperature and conditions for
oxidat ion and reduction of corrosion pin-
d u c t s . ' ' ' • ' - ' An experimental survey1 '1 ' of the
.(Miditions of the liydiotheimal formation o| spinels
(mixed oxides of composition AO.B;O,) has con-
tinued the tlieiini'.dynainic predictions and all obser-
vations on material lroin operating plan's have been
consistent with these findings.

PARTICLE DEPOSITION AND SURFACE
CHARGE

Particles deposited on fuel surfaces are the chief
source of radioactive corrosion products in nuclear
power plants. Particle deposition is inflreneed by
hydrodynamic factors and by surface forces, parti-
cularly those due to electric charges. Under practical
conditions, surface charge is determined by adsorbed
hydrogen or hydroxyl ions and hence depends on the
pi I of the solution.

The kinetics of particle desposilion and the in-
fluence of surface electrical charges are studied in

rotating disc experiments. Provided edge effects and
interference with the surrounding vessel walls are
avoided, fluid moves in a spiral at constant speed over
a flat disc revolving at fixed angular velocity. The
hydrodynamie mass transfer lelations neai the suilace
are known, and surface effects can be differentiated
from hydrodynamic effects. Techniques have been
developed to determine the extent of particle de-
position by counting particles in miciographs (ShM
or optical microscope) at low coverage. anJ by
ellipsmnetiic hUS methods at high coverage.''"" An
example of rotating disc results is given in Figure 4
which >hu'.vs the transition from hydrodynamic to
surface charge control of deposition rate.

The charge on surfaces is determined by a high
temperature streaming current meter developed at
WNRIi. which has revealed1 large increases in the zeta
potential at metal/water interfaces on raising the
temperature."- ' The charge on particles is deter-
mined either by chemical titration t.f oxide
powders '"1 ' or by measuring the electrophoretic
mobility and hence the zeta potential of individual
particles.

Another mechanism for incorporation of radio-
active corrosion products at surfaces is the adsorption
of dissolved metal ions. Accordingly, radiocheniical
techniques have been developed' '" ' to determine the
adsorption characteristics of radioactive cobalt-60 on
metal oxides from high temperature solutions. These
studies are supplemented by X-ray Photoelectron

200

Figure 4 — Deposit thickness of iron oxide particles
on a nickel surface as a function of time. The curve is
superimposed on a micrograph of the particles. The
fast initial deposition occurs when the particles have
opposite charge to the surface and gives the trans-
port-limited interfacial transfer rate. A slower, sur-
fgce-chargelimited rate is established when a mono-
layer of particles accumulates and the surface charge
is reversed.

100
TIME (min)

150 200



Spectroseopy (XPS) to determine the nature oi the
adsorbed species, five adsorption characteristics
indicate that hydrolysis precedes adsorption and the
XPS spectra reveal formation of compound oxides at
elevated temperatures, e.g. CoAljOj spinel when
cobalt is adsorbed en alumina at 200°C. which makes
the adsorption irreversible.

In conclusion: these studies of the chemistry of
metals and oxides in water have removed much of the
mystery and speculation concerning activity transport
and are guiding' the development of sound and
optimized engineering solutions. They will extend
into many other key areas of nuclear power develop-
ment where control of chemical processes at surfaces
is required, including corrosion and mass transfer in
heavy water plants, penetration of boiler tubes.
dissolution of used fuel, corrosion by fuel repro-
cessing fluids, leaching of stored nuclear wastes, and
so on.

M. Tomlinson
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MATHEMATICAL MODELS
& ACTIVITY TRANSPORT

Mathematical models are desired to test the
validity of mechanisms which are suggested to cause
activity transport. Models of valid mechanisms then
predict accurately activity transport in existing and
future reactors.

The smullncss of the particles Kl / jm) which the
primary coolant carries and the exlrem.' water
temperature and pressure (300°C\ 10 MN/ni2) make
it djfta-iilt in observe the panicles directly. Rather,
the mechanisms which implicate particles in activity
transport must he surmised. These mechanisms and
those for other processes are then described
mathematically, and 'lie model is compared quanti-
tatively with experimental data to test the validity of
the proposed mechanisms.

Some experiments are performed in in-reactor
water loops where fuel sheath surfaces are exposed to
reactor radiation and to coolant a! the desired
temperature, pressure, velocity, and chemistry con-
ditions. The behaviour of out-reactor metallic
surfaces is also studied in out-reactor water loops
using coolant identical to that in an in-reactor loop.
Radionuclides added to the loop contaminate the
corroding surface, and the change in surface activity

with time is followed with a Ge(Li) 7-spectrometer. If
the agreement with experimental data from these
loops is reasonable, the models are used to predict
activity transport, and hence radiation fields in
existing and future reactors.

Three models are needed to describe activity
transport in the primary circuit of a reactor:

a model 10 describe deposition, activation and
release of the corrosion products on in-reacior
surfaces,

a model to describe iSie toniajr.ination of nut-
reactor surfaces with radionuclides produced in-
reac'or.

a model to describe how the in- and out-reactor
surfaces interact with the coolant and thus with
each other.

For illustration, a set of su -h models devised for
pressurized (non-boiling) coolant typified by that
used in a Pickering* G.S. reactor will be desciibed.

DISSOLUTION

4

DEPOSITION; /~S

SHESTH \ NEU1RDNS
«NH
KE»T

Figure 1 — The processes of deposition, activation and

dissolution on a CAIMDU fuel bundle in pressurized water.

VERIFICATION OF MECHANISMS

The in-reacior model must describe the
mechanisms which produce the radioactive metals
that migrate onto out-reactor surfaces. Figure 1
shows an isolated CANDU fuel bundle, and illustrates
three mechanisms:

particles deposit from the coolant

-- neutrons activate the particles

- particles dissolve in the heated coolant.

*Pickering-A Generating Station consists of four 540
MWe CANDU-PHW reactors. Four more similar
reactors are under construction, designated Pickering-
B. The whole station is owned and operated b\
Ontario Hvdro.



Equations 1. - and J> describe the deposition rate. R,
of the particles, the dissolution rate, G. and the
deposit weight, W, for the major phase, magnetite
(Fe,O4l:

60 r

R = kC

G = (5(S-s)\V ....C)

where k = deposition rate constant

C = concentration of iron particles in coolant

0 = dissolution rate constant

S = iron (magnetite) solubility at sheath

temperature

s =s dissolved iron concentration

(S-s) = dissolution driving force

0 = time

The residence time, r. of metal atoms in the deposit
determines how long they will be irradiated in the
neutron flux. This time r is simply

...-(4)

Figure 2 shows calculated values of residence time for
Co-60 in a typical Pickering fuel channel after a long
exposure t ime.O The model predicts well the
observed residence time (from specific activity
measurements) of Co-60 on 13 fuel bundles from
different fuel channels and locations within channels
of Pickering Unit 1. The residence time for deposits
decreases toward the channel centre because the
dissolution driving force increases as the coolant
becomes hotter (S increases with temperature).

Equations have also been written to predict the
production rate of important radionuclides such as
Co-60 (from Co-59, which occurs as an impurity in
most construction metals) and their concentration in
the coolant at the outlet of each reactor fuel channel.

The out-reactor model must describe how fast the
corroding pipe surfaces are contaminated, for
example, by Co-60 ions which are dissolved in the
coolant. Such radioactive metal ions can diffuse
through the water-filled pores in the protective oxide
layer on the corroding metal surface. Then, they are
incorporated into the oxide matrix as the oxide grows
at the metal/oxide interface.1-'

Equation (5) describes the surface concentration A
of Co-60 on a corroding steel surface, exposed to hot,
high velocity water which contains dissolved Co-60
ions:'^'

0
I INLETI

1 2
DISTANCE ALONG CHANNEL (ml

Figure 2 — Predicted and observed residence time versus
distance along channel.

xt C
4x

•T - ^ r
(5)A = L-e"'" I r;(i).e .dt

where

c = inlet Co-60 concentration in coolant
X = radioactive decay constant

x = distance downstream from pipe inlet

u = average coolant velocity

d = pipe diameter

T.t = time

i)(t) -- function depending on corrosion rate of
surface and on corrosion product film geometry

dm(t) ( l.4piD0(1-0)Pt 0.35 P o )
7)(t) = ! ! + )i\

dt » dm(t) (
I0.7m(0 P. + 4pjD0(l-0)S| S,% )

where

m(t) = total corrosion at time t

dm(t)
—i—= corrosion rate

dt

p\ - density of inner layer oxide on steel

D = diffusion coefficient for radioactive ions in
co >lant

PO,P| = partition coefficients, for outer and inner



layers, nf radioactive inns in solid and in
solution

SU,S| = solubility of outer and inner layer oxides

0 - oxide porosilv

Figure 3 shows that the model predicis well the
measurements made on 304 stainless steel at a par-
ticular location along the tube with water a! 300"(\
pi I 7 ami avengo velocity 1.1 m/s. The equation can
also predict the surface concentration as a function of
distance along a pipe.

P t S T I C !
iTION In £D3L*kT

NFUTRJt HUH
300'C

PBtDiCIED E< ?«B»B0LI
CORROSION KINETICS QF
EUUMION 5

* £>PE9I»ENT<L 8EUIT4

, ! t
0 50 '50

T!»E

Figure 4 — Particle concentration in X-5 loop coolant
versus operating time with graphite filter-

Figure 3 — Contamination of 304 stainless steel by Co-60.

'file coupling IIKHICI must predict the concen-
tration of metals as particles in the coolant. If a mass
balance is written to describe the metals" input rates
(by corrosion I and (he metals' removal rates (by
deposition on surfaces, and by purification with ion
exchange or filtration) as oxide particles in the
coolant, the solution of the mass balance at steady
slate may be written:

n

S (RAlj

c =

where:

C

<kAin + Qp + Qf)
(0)

= concentration of metal as particles in
coolant, at steady state

-(RA)j = sum of mass ol particular metal released
i=l by corrosion at n different, surfaces

kAj,, = constants for removal by deposition on
incore surfaces

Of

= removal by ion-exchange flow

= removal bv filtration flow

Figure 4 shows how well the concentration of par-
ticles predicted from the dynamic (time-dependent!
part of the solution to the above mass balance
compares with data obtained from she X-5 in-reactor
loop in NRX. when a high-flow graphite bed filter
was valved into the circuit. Equation 6 accurately
predicis particle concentrations in loop and reactor
coolants. ' ' '

PREDICTIONS

A simple model for the coolant and out-reactor
surfaces has been used with the in-reactor mode) to
predict the out-reactor inventory of radionuclides
(such as Co-tiOl and She surface ;adiition field (as in a
boiler) at Pickering G.S.

In the simple out-reactor model, the corroding
surfaces are sponges for all the dissolved radionuclides
carried by the coolant from the reactor core. The
out-reactor viiiVw do not release tadionuclides:
radionuclides are removed .nly by decay. The circuit
ion exchange system removes all the radiomiclidc-s
from a fraction p of the coolant. The particle con-



Figure 5 - Predicted Co-60 inventory
on outcoie surfaces in a Pickoring
reactor.
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eentration in the coolant is predicted from equation
(6).

At steady state, the fuel bundle and pressure tube
surfaces in each fuel channel produce (and therefore
release to the coolant) G curies of a radionudide per
second per channel. The value of G is calculated from
the solution of a mass balance for each radionuclide.
and uses equation (3). The out-reactor inventor} I for
a reactor with N fuel channels (assumed identical) is
then:

GN T,,,

where I = out-reactor inventory of the radionuclide.

Figure 5 shows the prediction of equation (7) applied
to Pickering G S., for Co-60.(4> After 30 years of
continuous operation with no filtration, the out-
reactor inventory of Co-60 will be 280 Ci, but with
filtration from startup, the inventory after 30 years,
would be 140 Ci, a 50% reduction.

Such Dredictions can be made easily, but their
veracity depends upon how well the basic models
describe the mechanisms deduced to be operating.
Our models are continually being refined by com-
parison with experiment, and hence the accuracy of
their predictions is improving. New models must
also he developed to keep up with the evolution

of CANDU reactors to higher surface heat (luxes, and
new operating conditions, such as closed cycle boiling
at Bruce C..S.

K.A. Burriil
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SELECTION & SPECIFICATION OF
MATERIALS TO REDUCE RADIOACTIVITY

The activated corrosion products responsible for
radiation fields derive from materials of construction
of the reactor primary circuit. It is important to
select materials which will not contribute gross
amounts of antivatable isotopes, and to carefully
specify the allowable impurity concentrations in
these materials.

Must (if the in-core surfaces in a CANDLJ reactor
are made of zirconium alloys, which do not con-
tribute significant amounts of aetivatuMe corrosion
products to the coolant. The corrosion products
derived from steam generator tubing and out-reactor
piping control the growth of radiation fields on
out-reactor equipment. We have examined the effect
iin radiation fields of different materials and are able
to select and specify those materials which minimize
field growth.

RELEASE OF ACTIVATABLE ISOTOPES TO
THE COOLANT

The rate of release of activatable isotopes to the
reactor coolant depends on:

- the rate at which various materials corrode
and release their corrosion products

- the concentration of activatable isotopes in

these products, and

— the area of each material exposed to the
coolant.

The corrosion product release rates used are listed
in Table 1. The values are best estimates of the
long-term rates in typical CANDU PHW conditions of
Z()O°C. pH 10 water and are based on long-term
exposures in the NPD heat transport system. With the
exception of Monel-400. the materials considered are
relatively insensitive to oxidizing coolant. Oxidizing
species, from radiolysis of water, can exist in any
water-cooled reactor when dissolved hydrogen (or
deuterium) concentration is low, but are particularly
difficult to prevent when the primary coolant is
allowed to boil. A threefold increase in the long-term
corrosion product release rate of Monel-400 has been
assumed when oxidizing species are present.

We have assumed that corrosion products will
contain the same concern ration of each isotope as is
present in the paren' material. The concentration of

TABLE 1 - Corrosion Product Release Rates

Material

Carbon Steel

Corrosion Product Release Rate
mg (metal) dm"2 day"1

0.3
Monel-400 (Complete suppression of radiolytic O2) 0.05

Monel-400 (Incomplete suppression of radiolytic O2) 0.15

lnconel-600

lncoloy-800

0.05

o.os
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TABLE 2 - Nominal Concentration of Activatable Isotopes in Materials (wt#)

Cr-50 Fe-54 Fe-58 Ni-58 Co-S9

Carbon Steel - 5.7 0.33 - 0.015 (Pickering-A)

0.006 (Bruce and
future reactors)

Monel-tOO - 0.08 0.004 44.8 0.15 iPiekering-A)

0.01 (Pickering-B)

lnconel-600 0.68 0.42 0.02 51.6 0.024 (Bruce 1 & 2)

0.01 (Bruce 3 &4)

Incoloy-800 0.88 2.7 0.15 21.7 0.01 (Gentilly.21

activatable isotope? in the alloys considered is shown
in Table 2. Recognition of the special importance of
cobalt-5') has led AECL to specify "low cobalt"
material. Where two concentrations are shown the
lower one is the lowest cobalt-51' content currently
available at reasonable cost.

No attempt has been made to use the surface
areas of any particular existing station although the
areas selected are similar to those of a 750 MWe
CANDU-PHW reactor (Table 3). Thus, although we
have used the terminology Pickering. Bruce, etc., this
applies only to the material selection: the areas
assumed are identical.

Using the values of corrosion product release rate,
composition and the system areas shown in Tables 1
to 3. the release rates of activatable isotopes and all
corrosion products may be calculated for several
reactors representing present and possible future
material selections. These rates are shown in Table. 4.

ACTIVATION OF CORROSION PRODUCTS

While many factors affect the rate at which acti-
vated corrosion product* move and accumulate in a
reactor circuit, simplifying assumptions are made here
to evaluate the effect system materials selection on
radiation fields.

TABLE 3 - Area of Major Out-Reactor Components
in Contact with Coolant

Boiler Tubing

Feeders & Headers

22,000 m2

3,000 m2

such as the selection of system materials must be
based on very simplified assumptions.

The basic simplifying assumption in the calcu-
lations is that the circuit contamination is directly
proportional to the rate of activation of corrosion
products on the fuel. This assumption should not be
seriously in error since the residence times of deposits
on fuel are in the range from several to 30 days, as
shown for Pickering G.S. fuel.

For these comparisons the flux is assumed con-
stant ' the ratio of fast to thermal flux is assumed to
be 0.5) and the fuel sheath area also. Tlu critical
parameter is therefore the amount and composilion
of the fuel deposits.

There are a number of assumptions which could
be made '.o relate the amount and composition of the
deposit to the material selection for the system.
Recent work has indicated that the amount of fuel
deposit is strongly dependent on the concentration of
coirosion product in the coolant and it is assumed
therefore that the total amount of core deposit is
proportional to the total corrosion product release
rate.

The relative contribution of each nuclide to
radiation fields was related to the core deposits by
calculating the relative inventory of each activated
nuclide after five years of steady 'production and
decay. The choice of time period is significant only
for cobalt-60 and manganese-54 since the amounts of
chromiuin-5!, iron-59, and cobalt-58. have reached a
steady state by th end of a year. The contribution of
each nuclide to the radiation field was weighted
according to its total gamma energy per disintegration
except for Cr-51. Because its radiation is of low
energy (0.32 MeV) and more efficiently attenuated

12



hy llie pipe walls, ils contribution was reduced by a
further (actor (i('0.5.

The assumptions in the preceding section were
applied ID ihc corrosion values in Table 4 to estimale
the relative contribution ofea_h aclivaled coirosion
prnduci lo the system radiation fields. The estimates
are listed in Table 5 for cunlanl systems with the four
candidate boiler materials, each combined with
carbon steel feeders and headers. To assess the effects
of the coball content of the alloys, estimates were
made for two cobalt concentrations in Monel and in
Inconel. The importance of Monet's sen-.ilivily to
oxidizing conditions in the coolant was illustrated by
estimates made with the higher release rales from

Monel which would exist in boiling primary systems.
The value ofliaving feeder piping made of a corrosion-
resistant material wiiii a low cobalt content was
assessed by considering an all-lncoloy system.

CONCLUSION

(I) The materials chosui for Pickering B. Bruce A
(Units 3 and 4) and Gentilly-2 should contribute
an improvemeni factor compared lo Pickering A
of about l'l in long-lived •ontamination and 3 to
4 overall. How much of this improve: nent will be
offset by the effects of boiling in Bruce and

TABLK 4 - Release of Aciivatable Corrosion Products in Reactor Circuits with a Variety of Men! Selections

Reactor

Material ReiisseKale(g/a)

Feeders &

Headers

Release
Rata

Bailers 'JCo-59 mg/dm2day Cr-50 Fe-54 Fe-58 Ni-58 Co-59

Total
Corrosion
Products

Pickering A

Pickering B

CS 0.015 0.3
Monel-400 0.15 0.05

CS 0.006 0.3
Monel-400 0.01 0.05

1872

32
1904

1872

32

IUU
2

110

108
2

17987

179S7

17987
1904 110 179F7

4.9

60.2

65.1

2.0
4.0
6.0

32850
4uk50

73000

32850
40150
73000

BHW with Monel-400
boilers or CS

Pickering B with
oxidizing coolant

Bruce A
Units I & 2

Bruce A
Units 3 & 4

Gentilly-2

Future 1
(all carbon stceli

CS

CS

CS

CS

Incoloy-snn
Mil l i v l m -

Monel-400

lnconel-600

InconcI-600

In-'oloy-SOO

rs

liu.-h-.-Snr.

0.006
o.rn

0.006
0.024

0.006
0.01

0.006
0.01

0.0Q6
0.006

0.01
0.01

0.3
0.15

0.3
0.05

0.3
0.05

0.3
0.05

0.3
0.3

0.05
0.05

-

_

273

273

_

273

273

353
353

_

-

48
353

401

1872
96

1968

1872
169

2041

1872
169

2041

1872
1084
2956

1S72

13731
15603

148
1084

1232

108
6

114

108
8

116

108
8

116

108
60
168

103
795
903

8

60

68

-
53961
53511

_

20717
20717

-

20717

20717

_

8713
8713

_

-

1013
8713

9726

2.0
12.0
14.0

2.0
9.6
11.6

2.0
4.0

6.0

2.0
4.0
6.0

2.0
14.5
16.5

0.5
4.0

4.5

32850
120450
153300

32850
40150
73000

32850
40150

73000

32S50
40150
73000

32850
240900
2:3750

5475

40150

45625
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Gentilly-2 is not known.

\2) Incoloy-800, as selected tor Gentilly-2. is the best
tubing mateiial to minimize circuit contami-
nation.

(3) The possible advantage from using Incotoy rather
than carbon steel tor feeders is uncertain, ami

probably mil worth further investigation at this
time.

(41 Radiation fields in Bruce G.S. and subsequent
CANDU reactors will result primarily from
medium-lived activation products such as cobalt-
5N. iron-5'l and chromium-51.

Cl.F. Taylor

TABLE 5 - Relative Circuit Activation for Various Material Choices

Material Combination
(Feeders/Boilers)

Radiation Field from Nuclide after S Years Operation
(Arbitrary Units and 7<) Field

Relative to
Cr-51 Mn-54 Fe-59 Co-58 Co-60 Total Pickering A

Pickering A (PHW)
CS/Monel

Pickering B <PHW)
low cobalt CS/Manel

3HW with Monei-400 boiiers or
Pickering B (PHW)
with oxidizing coolant

Bruce A (BMW)
Units 1 & 2

BruceAIBHW)
Units 3 & 4

Gentilly-2 (BHW)

Fucure 1
all carbon steel

Future 2
all Incoloy-800

I.U 4S.2 64.7 1

0.0 1.0 23 1.1.3 4.4 21.0 0.32

0.0 1.0 2.4 34.') 10.3 53.6 0.X3

1.2 1.0 2.4 15.3 8.6 2K.6 0.44

1.0 2.4 15.3 4.4 24.5 0.38

l.f> 1.5 3.5 6.5 4.4 17.5 0.27

0.0 7.8 1».O 0.0 12.2 3l>.0 0.60

1.K 0.6 1.4 7.2 i.1 14.4 0.22

*
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DEVELOPMENT & EVALUATION
OF HOT FILTERS

High temperature, high flow filtration removes
radioactive particles from the primary coolant, as well
as inactive particles before they can become acti-
vated.

Activity transport models show that liigh purifi-
cation Hows in CANDU-PHW reactoi* will lead to a
icduction in fuel deposits, and this in turn will reduce
the production of active corrosion products in the
system. Present purification systems operate at low
temperatures, so the practical How rates are limited
due !o heat losses and the high capital .ists of coolers
and interehangers. Development of filters which can
operate at lull coolant temperature and pressure is
therefore one important part of the overall program
to reduce the effects of activity transport in Canadian
power reactors.

Three types of hot fillers have received detailed
study.

an edge-type filler.

a deep-hed graphite filter.

an electromagnetic filter.

EDGE FILTERS

The filler produced by Vacco Industries. Cali-
fornia, consists of a slack of thin stainless ,ieel discs
or l:aves. wiih radial How passages etched into the
top surface of each disc. The etched passage is quite
complex, as shown in Figure 1. and is designed to
allow water lo pass through, but to retain even very
small particles on the outer periphery of the stack.
The particles then form a "cake" which acts as a

Figure 1 — One leaf of Vacco filter. The complete filter consists of a stack of many such leaves bolted
together, and contained in a high-pressure housing.



H

Figure 2 — Crystal: of metal oxides grown in the
etched f low passages on the surface of a Vacco
filter.

precoat layer, removing even smaller particles. High
efficiencies for particles down to I /Jin were claimed,
and, from our tests, the claims appear valid.

Tests on Vacen filters in out-reactor and in-
reactor loops showed that the filter efficiency was
acceptable, and the filter system appeared to have-
promise for many applications. However at the high
temperature and in the high pH chemisiry of our
systems, small crystals grew in the etched How
passages (Figure 21 causing a rapid rise in pressure
drop before a significant amount of solid was filtered
out. These crystals could not be easily removed by
backflushing. and this problem caused us to drop
Vacco filters from our program.

GRAPHITE FILTERS

Graphite bed filters have been tested out-reactor,
in-reactor, and in the NPD* reactor. The NPD filter
is shown in Figure 3.

*NPD - Nuclear Power Demonstration, a 25 MWe
C'ANDU-PHW reactor at Rolphton. Ontario. NPD.
like Douglas Point Generating Station, is owned by
AEC.L and operated by Ontario Hydro.

Inlet

Support
Rod

76cm Deep Graphite
/ Bed (652)

28-9 cm 1.0- Pipe

-Outlet

Pressure Tap

Figure 3 — Sketch of a graphite filter of the type installed
on NPD reactor.

Typical filters have a specific flow of 100
kg.s"1 .in"2 and a pressure drop of less than 700 kPa
(KK) psi). In a Bruce-si/.edT installation with a filtra-
tion half-life of 20 minutes (i.e. {'•: of prim-try How
being filtered), there would he two vessels '.0 cm in
diameter by about 75 cm deep. The grapiite would
be slurried into and nut of the vessels, much like io I
exchange (IX) resin is now. and would be deuterated.
dedeuterated. and disposed of in the same manner as
IX resin.

Tests have shown that graphite filters effectively
reduce particle concentrations, as shown in Table I.

Efficiencies have proved difficult to measure, and
measurements based on solids removed, Co-60
removed, and Co-60 retained on spent beds give
different and inconsistent answers. However even in

' Bruce Bruce Nuclear Generating Station. Bruce A.
in an advanced stage of construction, will consist of
four 750 MWe CANDU-PHW reactors. Construction
of BrUwJ B, consisting of another four 750 MWe
reactors, has been approved. The whole Bruce com-
plex is owned and operated by Ontario Hydro.

TABLE 1 — Particle Concentration (ng/g) with and without Graphite
Filters in Three separate Installations

Sheridan Park X-5 In-reactor
Out-reactor loop Loop NPD

Before filtration

Filter in service

100 8 0 - 1 2 0 1 0 - 2 0

10 20 0.6 3.4 2 - 4
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lest n;ns «il' as long as six months durat ion, particle

concern rations in the coolanl were held down indi-

caliim thai the filler is effective.

(iruphile lines which could eiilei the main

cnolaul slreanis have been shown In be no problem.

In one series of exper imen t , several (J.5 g samples of

graphite weie injected directly into an m-reaclor loop

piiinaiv circuit. No deleterious effect on coolaul

CIK'IUISIIA HI tiicl deposits was ohsened except loi a

minnr change in p l l . and even ihis did not occui 01:

nil tests. In inns of man} months on X-5 and NI'U. no

Im sj-te. in el feels have been observed, and ion

exJiansic lesin koiisiiinplion rales do noi appeal |o

li.i\•-• increased. Deposits on fuel elements niadiated

i1 \ ~" haw shown traces of giapluic. bill In a

negligible exlcni .

I he mechanism of particle capture and le.enlion

in tiiaplnle lilleis is not yel known. Withoiit ihis

knowledge tln'ie is some concern that the lilUM-. may

ii.>i piTlmni sii well under all conditions j s ihc\ \\j\-j

in IL'SIS in dale, llowevei the tests have been quite

leptesciii.itiw <il CANDl-l ' i lW c Midiinin-.. leading I"

.1 I.HI!'. •iiiMii; empirical belie! that the lilieis will he

suii.ible I n Use m luiuie rcuclois.

MA(.NLTIC FILTERS

1 he in.iiiM coiislilueni ol the panicles m

( \ M ) l -I'HW primary coolant is magnetite (1-e.Oj I.

which ma> be lemoved on a magnet. Non-niagnelu

couMituculs aie also removed, presumably because

lhe> an.' attached In oi iiicoiporated in the nugueti tc

lit s. I|1H' tt.!\ .

The ciicml diagiam of one type ol elecuo-

magnelic filtei Is shown in Figure 4 . The I lodel

iHusiiaicii is basically a standard KiaftwerK I'IIIOII

(KWU) filler as used on inactive circuits at relatively
low temperalure in several European industrial plants.
It is quite practicable to buy a single filter large
enough to handle a I'? flow Iron1 a Bruce reactor, but
lor our studies we have assumed thai we would use
three smaller units so that we could have a smaller
common flushing circuit.

In service, the d.4 mm diameter steel balls are
held in llie bottom hall of the vessel by the magnetic
Held. To flush, the outlet valve is closed, the bed
deiiiL!gneli/.ed. and the valve m the flush lank opened.
I he flushing flow late is about 2 J? of the normal
flow raie. and this fluidi/es the balls, agitating them
MoleniK and quickly knocking 'he filtered solid off
them. This flushing flow is maintained for less ilian
one minute, ihen the flush line valve is closed. The
magnetic lield can be switched bjck on immediately,
and the outlet valve re-opened to nui the I'illei back
on stream. The total oli-slream time would be about
two minute-.

Atlei allowing the particles in the flush tank to
settle (about I hour), abom MJ : ol the watei c-'uld
be dci-inicd ti'im tin- vessel hack inio the »\>iem
through the tiiiei.The remaituiei of the wale: would
be cooU'j and depiessini/ed. and pumped in small
hatches in :; shielded disposable vessel. The D : 0
would be e\aporated and lecovered. leavnii: the
cnncentiated -olid wasic. When the vessel i.s full o:
leaches a limiting field, ii would be sent in disposal in
a shielded flask and a new vessel installed in the
shielded healei.

The llltei jnd liie flushing scheme described me
exactly av lecominended b> KWl . Disposal •.>! the
active waste was our concept. With a large tiltei I he
huge viilunu* of hot waier required to be temovi'd
Horn the ciicun lor flushing might nip tlie reactor. In

Figure 4 — Oni! tvPt' of magnetic fi ltei
ciicu't, simildi 1o that used ny KWU Scvpial
ntbiji aiianqnni'"nt"; aie bi'imi studied.

Filter Cabinet
2-4m high x "
I.imdiam.

Magnetic
Coil

Flush Tank

Volume 2.4m

(1m diam x
5m high)

INLET

D2O Vapour
Recovery

Heater

^.-Shielding

Disposable Vessel
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this case, a cold flushing sequence could be used,
which would actually be less expensive, but would
keep the filter off line for longer. It may also prove
more practicable to pass the dit'.y flush water through
a disposable cartridge filter than to evaporate it.

Matrices other than balls h ive been examined, for
example, stainless steel w.'.ol. Some of these have
higher filtration capacity and efficiency but the high
flushing efficiency of the lluidi/ed bed gives a very
strong overall advantage to the ball matrix.

Detailed laboratory tests and theoretical para-
metric studies, largely at Westinghouse Canada Ltd.
under contract to AECL. have resulted in mathema-
tical equations for the efficiency of ball filters, and
for the pressure drop across a filter.

The equations include such terms as magnetic
field strength, bed depth, ball size, water velocity,
magnetic susceptibility of balls and particles to be
filtered, particle size, packing fraction of matrix, and
water viscosity.

The relations, confirmed by experimental tests,
show that clean filter efficiencies of well over l ; 5 ' ; are
practical and economical. The filler's efficiency tails
to about 60'! when loaded with particles, bu the
capacity is high enough that Hushing would he
required only 2 to 5 times per year in an actual
reactor design. It is likely that station opeators
woi;id choose to Hush more frequently and so .vould
keep the average efficiency higher.

Operating experience in Canada with magnetic
filters is limited to small models, bu* there is con-
siderable European experience at temperatures up to
16O"( with filter sizes considerably farmer than we
would use in our reactors. No problems have been
identified which suggest that there should be any
difficulty with operation at CAMDU-PIIW conditions.

In Canada, a magnetic filter lias heen opera I ins; a!
25O'C for over a year now iti (lie NI'D reactor, ll lias
a steel wool matrix which lias proved very difficult In
flush, but has further demons! i a led thai in CANDl'-
I'llW systems magnetic filualioii is highly efficient,
lifficieiieies have consistently been over W; based on
Co-dC) removal, ami panicle coiicenlialioiis have
dropped to a consistent 2-.? ng/g dining ihe run. Tesls
nn very fine particles produced by dco'nominal ion
tests in NPD have shown dial die magnetic I'lltei
remains highly effieieni in removing panicles which
pass couipleii'lv through giaphile filler-.

SUMMARY

Studies coiiliuuc in slum dial high lemperalure
purification is altiaclivc. and il is probably only a
mailer of lime until we see hoi fillers in the primary
systems of our nuclear power stations. Both graphite
and magnetic fillers appear practicable.

With .nagnelic fillers, work is continuing lo
oplimi/e die filter si/e. field strength, etc.. and to
improve ihe wa.-.le disposal .system.

(iraphile filters should be simple to operate and
poisibly slightly cheaper than magnetic filters.
Demonstration lesls lo dale are encouraging, though
some key efficiency and capacity data are confusing,
and we have lillle real idea of how the beds remove
and retain crud. Work is continuing to provide
answers to these questions.

To sum up. die future looks promising for hoi
fillers in future CANDI' power reactors.

ILL. Tliexion
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DECONTAMINATION
Development of special techniques has permitted

the use of mild decontamination processes, over-
coming many of the problems associated with
conventional decontamination processes, which use
strong, acidic reagents.

Dccotiluiiiinaiion is one opium available l<> lliu
icaclor operator 1" counteract high radiation llelds.
Procedures developed by AHCL Iwiili the co-
operation of Onlariu Hydro and Hydro-Quebec I
should permit a slalion superintendent to schedule
regular mild decontaminations into a normal reactor
operating: pattern, wiihoul major disiuplioiis 01 long
shutdowns.

Various procedures and reagents were investigated
before ilie present process was developed.

CONVENTIONAL DECONTAMINATION

In I'ld1). when the radiation fields in the boiler
cabinets at Douglas Point were rising lapidly. a
conventional decontamination procedure was evalu-
ated in detail.

It was quickly established that two major
problems associated with conventional decontamina-
tion, which uses strong (typically d'V) concentrations
of organic acids, would be downgrading of the heavy
water coolant and corrosion of the many sea'ing
surfaces in the circuit. Even displacing the D^O
coolant by I I : O was shown to cause substantial
downgrading.

Conventional decontamination would also require
a long station shutdown (estimated at 2 months) with
consequent loss of power production, and would
generate large volumes of radioactive, acidic waste,
which would present disposal problems.

STUDIES AT DOUGLAS POINT

The possibility of using simple reactor manipu-
lations in conjunction with an enforced purification
system led to the evolution ol ihe Cycling Tech-
niques lor Decontamination."''' The "Cycling
Techniques" are a combination of three simple
ieactor operations, and ate carried out with li'e
reactor shut-down. The cycles are:

Temperature lowering and raising the coolant
temperature

Hydraulic equipment manipulations that change
the water velocity and pressure

Redox changing from reducing conditions
with excess hydrogen to oxidizing
conditions by the addition of oxy-
gen, and back again.

These techniques were tried during 11)71 and
ll>72. and the results are shown in Figure 1. which
shows the decrease in boiler room shutdown radiation
fields at Douglas Point as a result of the cycling
decontaminations.' - '

Unfortunately, these techniques are only effective
on Monel. as was shown by further trials at NPD.
Thermodynamic calculations indicate that the tech-
niques should also be effective on carbon steel. The
fact that thev are not is due to slow kinetics of

Figure 1 — Douglas Point boiler
room fields. Average of eight boiler
cabinet sides measured 24 hours
after shutdown.
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Crud ..sld by
van der Waals'

forces

Fe ions
Remove by clielatian

t Crud release
by pH change

+ spoliation

Maqnetite imperfections
sites for corrosion of base mctnt

Figure 2 - Coiroiion pioducts on carbon steel.
Left - duiing normal CANDU operation
Right - during CAN PECON

reactions, or because the tnagneiite is stabilised by
nickel t'errite formation.'-'1

DILUTE REGENERATIVE TECHNIQUES -
CAN-DECON*

The present decontamination procedure involves
the addition of dilute (typically QA") mixtures of
organic acids to the coolant. The acids dissolve the
oxide films and the embedded radionuctides from the
heal transport containment surfaces (Figure 2). The
chelated metals are then transported by the coolant
to ion exchange resins in the purification system,
where the metals are removed and the organic acids
are regenerated for further decontamination. The
particulate corrosion products produced are removed
by anion exchange resins or filters. The process of
using dilute reagents and regeneration by ion ox-
change is called the Can-Decon process. The intent is
to perform mild decontaminations at regular intervals
(say, me to two years, as required by the growth rate
of fit. Is) so that fields are never permitted to become
very Ligh (Figure 3).

*Can-Decon - CANDU Decontamination

The advantages of using dilute reagents ami the
regenerative process are:

the system need nevei be diained: as a UMI-
secmenee there is little or no downgrading of the
coolant.

very low concentrations of dvcoiit;Miiinants are
used (about 1 g/l<g|.

because the dcconlaiiiinanls are regenerated,
the process can be continued as long as activity is
still being removed.

all the wastes are concentrated on ion exchange
resins, thus greatly simplifying disposal.

because the reagents are dilute, corrosion is
slight.

Of the original reagents identified as contenders
lor this process, phosphoric acid appeared most
promising. In many tests in loops it gave accept able
decontamination:!, but unfortunately it was loo
corrosive towards valve packing and the nickel seals
used in channel end fittings. However, parallel tests
proved that a mixture of (elhylenediamine)ietracetic
acid, oxalic acid, and citric acid was equal to phos-
phoric acid as a decontaminant without being as
corrosive.

Radiation
field

Normal

Figure 3 — Effects of periodic decontamination
on radiation fields.
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The feasibility of the Can-Decon process with
mixed organic acids has been successfully demon-
stialcd during the decontamination of:

the whole heat transport system at Gentilly-I

llie whole heat transport system at NPD

the bleed system al Douglas Point.

The Can-Decon process will be used to decon-
taminate the whole heal Iranspon system at P -uglas
Point in the fall of 1<)75.

Continuing studies are increasing our under-
standing of the chemical reactions taking place during
the decontamination, so that we can improve the
present technique.

B.Mont ford
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